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DECISION

MENDOZA-ARCEGA, J.:

The operation of the cockpit in the Municipality of Jimalalud, Negros
Oriental has initiated the investigation of the Municipal Mayor, herein
accusedReynaldo Vidal Tuanda,for taking advantageof his capacityassuch
andtherebyunlawfully granting unto himself a Permit to operateor engageas
Cockpit Promoter in alleged violation of Section 3(h) of Republic Act No.
3019.The Information' readsasfollows:

That on 6 January2010, or sometimeprior or subsequent
thereto, in the Municipality of Jirnalalud, Negros Oriental,
Philippines, and within thejurisdiction of this Honorable Court,
the above-namedaccused,REYNALDO VIDAL TUANDA, a
high-ranking public officer, being then the Municipal Mayor of
Jimalalud, Negros Oriental, in such capacity, and taking
advantage of his position, did then and there, will fully,
unlawfully andcriminally grant to himself a Permit to operateor
engageasCockpit Promoterfor the period from January8, 2010
to December 31, 2010, thereby having direct financial or

1 Record, Volume I, pages 1 to 3.
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pecuniary interest in a transaction in connection with which he
intervenes or takes part in his official capacity as Municipal
Mayor of Jimalalud, Negros Oriental.

CONTRARY TO LAW.

Following the filing of the aforementioned Information in Court, it
issueda Hold Departure Order' against the accusedon March 13, 2017. On
the same date, the Court found that sufficient ground exists to engender
probable causeand ordered the issuanceof a warrant of arrest against the
accused.'On March 15, 2017, a warrant of arrest"was issuedby the court.
Accused,upon knowing that a warrant of arresthasbeenissuedagainsthim,
voluntarily surrenderedto the RegionalTrial Court of Bais City andthereafter
postedhis bailbond.'

On the scheduledarraignment,the accusedmanifestedhis intention to
file a Motion to Quash"basedon inordinate delay and failure to allege facts
constituting the offense. The Court, in its Resolution dated June 2, 20177,

found no violation of the accused'sright to speedydisposition of casesand
determinedthat all the elementsof the offensechargedwere properly alleged
in the Information. Consequently,the Court resolved to deny the Motion to
Quash. The accused filed his Motion for Reconsideration on the Court
Resolution dated June 2, 2017, to which prosecution filed an Opposition.
Again, the Court deniedaccused'sMotion for Reconsiderationfor being mere
reiterations of the oneshe hasraised in his motion to quash."

On August 22, 2017,the arraignmentwascancelleduponmanifestation
of the accused's counsel that his client is indisposed as evidenced by his
medical certificate. When arraigned on September5, 2017, his plea of not
guilty was enteredinto the records."

During pre-trial, the partiesstipulated10 on the following facts:

1. That during the period material to this case, as alleged in the
Information, accusedReynaldo Vidal Tuanda was a public officer
being the Municipal Mayor of Jimalalud, Negros Oriental;

I
I(2 Record, Volume I, page 70.

3 Id., page 7l.
4 Id., page 73.

5 As per Court Order of Branch 45, Regional Trial Court of Bais City dated March 27,2017.
6Id., pages 93 to 102;Motion to Quash the Information dated May 9,2017.
7 Id., pages 162to 165.
8Id., Resolution dated July 10,2017,pages 191to 196.
9Id., Order dated September 5,2017, page 489.
10 Record, Volume I, pages 460 to 466;Pre-trial Order dated September 5,2017.
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2. That whatever referred to orally or in writing by the Honorable
Court and the Prosecutionand/or its witnesses,he admits that he is
the sameReynaldo Vidal Tuanda,the accusedin this case;

3. That in his capacity as Municipal Mayor, he granted a Permit to
himself to operate or engageas Cockpit Promoter for the period
from January 8, 2010 to December 31, 2010. This stipulation is
subject to the qualification that the permit is granted to the
Municipal Mayor "to engageas cockpit promoter for fiesta and/or
derby only"; and

4. That per the Counter-affidavit of accusedReynaldo Vidal Tuanda,
he admits having paid an amount of (TWO HUNDRED FIFTY
PESOS)Php 250.00 to the Municipality to be granted a permit as
"Cockpit Promoter" to sponsor or promote a cock derby in the
municipality.

The prosecutionfiled aMotion to Suspendthe AccusedPendenteLite!'
basedon Section 13ofR.A. 301912

• On October3,2017, the Court issuedits
Resolution granting the prosecution's Motion, preventively suspendingthe
accusedfrom his position or from anypublic office, for aperiod of ninety (90)
days from receipt of the saidResolution.13

In the pre-trial order, the parties raised the issues:(1) whether or not
accusedReynaldo V. Tuanda is guilty of the crime as described in Section
3(h) ofR.A. No. 3019,asamended;and(2) whetheror not the actof themayor
in issuing a cockpit permit to himself to engage as cockpit promoter
constitutes a transaction or businesspunishable under Section 3(h) of R.A.
No. 3019. Thereafter,trial ensued.

EVIDENCE FOR THE PROSECUTION

Through their judicial affidavit, the following witnesses testified
againstthe accused:

Laluz Estrellanes Estorco

Laluz Estorco is the Municipal Treasurerof Jimalalud,NegrosOriental
since 2013 up to the time she executedher Judicial Affidavit dated October

11 ld., pages 468 to 470.

12 "Any incumbent public officer against whom any criminal prosecution under a valid information under

this at or under Title Seven, Book 11of the Revised Penal Code or for any offense involving fraud upon

government or public funds or property whether as a simple or as a complex offense and in whatever

stage of execution and mode of participation, is pending in court, shall be suspended from office. x x x
13 Record, Volume I, pages 480 to 487.
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26, 2017. She has been in government service since 1993 as Revenue
Collection Clerk before being appointedasAssistant Municipal Treasurer in
2008 and designated as Acting Municipal Treasurer in December 2011.
Among her duties and functions as the Municipal Treasurer are receiving
payments for licenses,businesspermits, construction permits, etc.; issuing
receipts for such payments; and issuing certified true copies of documents
when requested.

She admitted that sometime in March 2014, she was requested to
submit Certified True Copies of the Mayor's permit granted to accused
Tuanda and a copy of the permit granted to Arsenio Gentiles as Cockpit
operatoror promoter. In responseto the request,the witness submittedto the
Office of the Ombudsman-Visayas a Letter-Compliance" datedMarch 13,
2014with the following attachments:(l) Certification of theDocuments'S;(2)
the permit issuedto Mayor ReynaldoV. Tuanda'"issuedon January6, 2010;
and (3) the permit issuedto Arsenio GentilesI 7 issuedon January8, 2010.

In her judicial affidavit, she identified the said documents and
acknowledged her signatureas the Municipal Treasurerof the Municipality
of Jimalalud in the Letter-Complianceandthe Certification of the Documents
sheissued.

Accordingly, sheadmitted that the Office of the Mayor is the rightful
office which grantsthe permit to engagein cockpit promotion sincethe permit
is always signedby the Municipal Mayor. The absenceof the signaturemeans
the mayor doesnot grant the same.

In Exhibit "C-2" which she identified as the permit issuedto Mayor
Tuanda on January 6, 2010, she recognized the signature of the latter
appearingin the document.Sheadmittedthat sheis familiar with the Mayor's
signaturesince shehasseenhis signaturesin severaldocumentsand also she
hasseenhim sign documents.

The Municipal Treasurer's participation in granting the permits IS

merely collection of feesbut they are not authorizedto grant permits.

As the Municipal Treasurer,sheknows that there is only one cockpit
promoter in the Municipality of Jimalalud, and that is the accused,Mayor
Reynaldo V. Tuanda.There is also one cockpit operator in the municipality,
and that is Mr. Arsenio Gentiles.

On cross-examination,sheadmitted that shehas beenthe treasurerof
Jimalalud since December 15,2011. Shereiteratedthat the permit issuedto

P Cl g e 4 I 24

14 Exhibit "C',
15 Exhibit "C-1".

16 Exhibit "C-2".

17 Exhibit "C-3".
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accusedTuandawas only as cockpit promoter. Shealso admitted that in the
Municipality of Jirnalalud, the derby is held only once a year, during town
fiesta. And herein accusedis a promoter of cockfights during the derby.

Finally, the witnessadmittedthat astheMunicipal Treasurer,sheissues
receipts for payments received in accordancewith certain permits. At that
time, the fee for the permit to be a cockpit promoter is (TWO HUNDRED
FIFTY PESOS) Php 250.00. While the fees for a cockpit operator include
(ONE HUNDRED TWENTY-FIVE PESOS)Php 125.00asfiling fee; (FIVE
HUNDRED PESOS) Php 500.00 as annual cockpit registration fee; (ONE
THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED SEVENTY-FIVE PESOS)Php 1,875.00
asmayor's permit; and(FIVE THOUSAND PESOS)Php 5,000for annualfix
stocks.

CHRISTOPHER HAPAG AMPONG

Christopher Ampong was a Member of the SangguniangBayan of
Jirnalalud, Negros Oriental during the years 2007 to 2010 and was the Vice
Mayor of Jimalalud from 2010 to 2013. As a memberof the Sanggunian,he
participated in the deliberations of the SS for the passageof resolutions and
ordinances.

He admitted that during his term, they resolved to enactan ordinance
for the establishment, operation, and maintenance of cockpits in certain
barangaysof Jimalalud. In which they passeda SS Resolution where they
enactedthe Ordinanceauthorizing the licensing and operation of cockpits in
certain barangaysof Jimalalud. This happenedsometime in 2008, when the
incumbent mayor was the accused,former Mayor ReynaldoV. Tuanda.

The witness identified the document entitled "Excerpts from the
Minutes of the Regular Sessionof the SangguniangBayan of Jimalalud Held
on Friday, February 22, 2008" containing Resolution No. 48 and Ordinance
No. 03 Seriesof 200818

• He also identified the signatureof Eric C. Euraoba,
then SB Secretary of the Municipality of Jimalalud, claiming that he is
familiar with the latter's signatureashe hasseenit in severaldocumentsand
sometimesseenhim sign. He also recognizethe accused'ssignatureon page
3 of Exhibit "J-2". In the samemannerthat he is familiar with the accused's
signature as he has seen it in various documents and seen the latter sign
documentsin the past.

He clarified that the Ordinance never took effect since it was
invalidated by the SangguniangPanlalawiganofNegros Oriental asshown in
the document entitled "Excerpts from the Journal of the Sangguniang (!
PanlalawiganSessionon May 15,2008" containing ResolutionNo. 386. f ~.
18 Exhibit "Y to "J-2". rI
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In his judicial affidavit, the witnessadmittedthat during the years2007
to 2010 only one cockpit was operating in the municipality of Jimalalud. And
the sameis operatedby Mr. Arsenio Gentiles. In the years2007 to 2010, the
derbiesareonly conductedeverytown fiestaon January14and 15,andduring
Mayor Tuanda's birthday on May 18.

He admittedthat he is a cockfight aficionado, including hereinaccused,
Mayor Reynaldo Tuanda, Atty. Dante Zamora, and Mr. Evenil Gordoncillo
amongothers.He included herein accusedasa cockfight aficionado, sincehe
is active in promoting andparticipating in cockfights andderbies.Aside from
the fact that he personally seesthe accusedin the derbiesand cockfights, the
witness remembersthat he previously requestedthrough a letter addressedto
the SB for permission to hold a derby in the municipality. He cameto know
this letter-requestdatedJanuary6, 2010Re: Requestfor Permissionto hold a
4-cock FiestaDerby 19 signedby the accused.He statedthat the original copy
of the letter was in the custodyof the SangguniangBayan,however, the same
was already lost anddespitediligent efforts to locate it, it was not found.

On cross-examination,he related that he voted to grant the resolution
authorizing the licensing and operation of cockpit in the Municipality of
Jimalalud. Together with herein accused, he considers himself as a
cockfighting aficionado. And as far as he knows, there is no law that is
violated when a local official or a councilor is engagedin cockfighting. As to
his knowledge, the said resolution was invalidated by the Sangguniang
Panlalawiganandno resolution was enactedafter it was disapproved.

ATTY. MELLANY VELORIA ENTICA

WitnessMellany Entica is a Graft Investigation and Protection Officer
(GIPO) of the Office of the Ombudsmanfor VisayassinceAugust 2013up to
the time her testimony was offered in court. As a GIPO, she conducts fact-
finding investigations,amongother functions.

In her judicial affidavit sheadmitted having conducteda fact-finding
investigation involving Mayor Reynaldo V. Tuanda of the Municipality of
Jimalalud, Negro Oriental. The purposeof this fact-finding investigation is to
confirm the veracity of the complaint filed by oneCrisantoD. Nabanjaodated
May 12,2011. Shealsonarratedthat shereceivedthe following documentsas
compliance'? by the Municipal Treasurer, Laluz Estorco, together with an
attachedcertification"; the permit granted to Reynaldo Tuanda as "cockpit
promoter"22for the period January 8, 2010 to December 31,2010; and th%'

19 Exhibit "E".
20 Exhibit "C". A )

21 Exhibit "(-1". r
22 Exhibit "(-2".
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permit" granted to Arsenio Gentiles to operate a cockpit for the period
January6, 2010 to December31, 2010. Shealso receiveda copy of the Oath
of Office" of accusedReynaldoTuanda,asattachedto the letter-compliance=
ofHRMO Gloria Estanil.

Finally, she admitted to have received a copy of the Verified
Complaint" filed by CrisantoNabanjaodatedMarch 16,2012.The complaint
alleged, among others, that the Mayor is operating a cockpit without the
requisite franchise from the SangguniangBayan and that there is a violation
of the Anti-graft Law, Cockfighting Law andZoning Ordinance.

ATTY. EILEEN MAE BUADA LAGAT-ALDE

In her judicial affidavit, Atty. Eileen Mae AIde admitted that as Graft
Investigation and Prosecution Officer I, she conducted a preliminary
investigation againstMayor Reynaldo Tuandaon the complaint filed by the
FIO of the Ombudsmanfor Visayasfor violation of the Anti-graft law or R.A.
3019andfor violation ofR.A. 6713againstthe accusedwhen the latter issued
to himself a permit to engageasa cockpit promoter.

During the conduct of such investigation, sheexaminedthe following
documents:

a. The complaint" filed by the Field Investigation Office (FIO) of
the Ombudsman-Visayas dated March 28, 2014 and its
attachmentswhich includedthe Complainr'" datedMay 12,2011
signedby private complainant CrisantoNabanjao;

b. Compliance 290f the Municipal Treasurer, Laluz Estorco,
together with an attachedcertification", submitting the permit"
grantedto ReynaldoTuandaas"cockpit promoter" for the period
January8, 2010 to December31,2010 andthe permit" granted
to Arsenio Gentilesto operatea cockpit for the period January6,
2010 to December31,2010;

c. Letter-compliance" of HRMO Gloria Estamil submitting a copy
of the Oath of Office." of accusedReynaldoTuanda;

I23 Exhibit "C-3".
24 Exhibit "0-1".

25 Exhibit "0".

26 Exhibit "F".

27 Exhibit "A".

28 Exhibit "B".

29 Exhibit "C',
30 Exhibit "(-1".

31 Exhibit "(-2".

32 Exhibit "(-3".

33 Exhibit "0".

34 Exhibit "D-1".
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d. Letter-request" of accusedReynaldo Tuanda addressedto 'the
SangguniangBayan of Jimalalud requesting for permission to
hold a 4-cock fiesta derby datedJanuary6, 2010;

e. Verified Complaint of Crisanto Nabanjao'" dated March 16,
2012;

f. The Counter-affidavit filed by Reynaldo Tuanda'? and its
Annexes".

After examining the saiddocumentsshefound that therewasaviolation
of Section3(h) ofR.A. 3019becauseMayor Tuandaissuedapermit to himself
to engageascockpit promoter. Such issuanceof permit to engageascockpit
promoter is a businesstransaction becausethe Municipality regulates such
income-generatingactivities by collecting feesfor the issuanceof the permits,
thus, the mayor intervenedin his official capacitywhen he issueda permit to
himself.

ATTY. DANTE GORUMBA ZAMORA

Dante G. Zamora former Vice Mayor of the Municipality of Jimalalud,
Negros Oriental from 2004 to 2010, now a practicing lawyer and residing at
Bae, Jimalalud, Negros Oriental, testified that as the municipal Vice mayor,
he presided over the session of the Sangguniang Bayan and signed
Resolutionsand Ordinances.

During his term, the sitting Municipal Mayor was herein accused,
Reynaldo V. Tuanda. He recalled that sometime in 2010, the SB received a
request from Mayor Tuanda for permit to conduct a derby in Jimalalud,
Negros Oriental. As the Vice Mayor, he receiveda copy of the Request-letter
through the SB Secretary.

In his Judicial affidavit, he identified the Request-letterdatedJanuary
6, 2010 "Re: Request for Permission to hold a 4-cock Fiesta Derby"39.The
witness identified the signaturein the documentasone by Reynaldo Tuanda,
signing asDerby Promoter.

According to the witness, after deliberation of such request, the SB
decided not to grant any permit to Reynaldo Tuanda. He came to this
conclu~io~sincehedid not signanyResolutionpermitting the conductof suchI
Derby III Jimalalud. '

I35 Exhibit "E".

36 Exhibit "F".

37 Exhibit "G".

38 Exhibit "H", "I", and "J" to "J-2" for the Prosecution.
39 Exhibit "E".
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Lastly, he recalled that the cockpit, where the fiesta derby was held,
was registered under the name of Arsenio Gentiles.

On cross examination, he reiterated that he signed Resolution No. 4840.
In signing the said resolution, he supports the whereas statements therein,
provided the same is approved by the authorities.

He reiterated that there is a cockfighting arena in the Municipality of
Jimalalud, which was owned by the Mayor, although registered in the name
of another person, Arsenio Gentilles. Although, he could not present proof
that the registered owner of the cockpit was a certain Arsenio Gentilles.

Upon Formal Offer of Exhibits, the Court resolved"! to admit all the

prosecution's Exhibits over the objection of the accused, thus:

Exhibits

~~~";orlginal
;~' s: ~~,

"B" original
copy

"C-l" original
copy

"C..2' tified
ce Basedon

ibit "C.•l "

40 Exhibit "J".

41 Record, Vol. 3, pages 5-6.

Description

, ~
j;'(

f V~rHied ,'Complaint dateu t 1.,
l 28~arch 2014 signed{2y'
,~·Gr~ftInvestigation and Ji) fi

r Pr()s~cutionOfficer I v

I ..,........" "
[:M V. Entica,

;j'l.'ZO '.' ,pag',es.·.·.·.\
Letter Complaint dated 12
May 2011 of Crisanto D.
Nabanjao addressed to the
Honorable Deputy
Ombudsman for the
Visayas

~.Lytt~t~Compli~nce -daje'~r
11~~arch 2014 of' .......•.
i Mu!!icipal TreasurerL91~~
f E.Estorcoaadressed to' -
r phiHpc. Camiguing;' aie;
1QililJugsWCi!l ¥iSCiYCi§'

Certification Document
issued and signed by
Municipal Treasurer Laluz
E. Estorco on 13 March
2014

1·I?e~lt.'toih~:J~,:~on~~
:••op~~~t~,us~)pr,"~n
t:eQ~~IT'PROM0(J;'
iidssuedon 06 January
t- --'--:',':::--'-:,-;- . '-"-".:":'::>;:'-"

, to.J.~ynaldoV. Tuanda

':-.:"

;"." , ~':~"-

3." That ad

Reyn~ldo'
in his offici
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"C-3" Certified
True
Copy basedon
Exhibit "C-l"

"D" original

"D-l" Certified
True
Copy

"F" to "F -1"
Original copy

"G" to "G-l"
Origi

valid until 31 December
2010;
Permit to hold, conductor
operate,useor engagein
COCKPIT issuedon 08
January2010 to Mr.
Arsenio Gentilesvalid until
31December2010
Letter-Com ce dated
01 February2012 of
HRMO I Gloria S. Estanil
a ssedto Assi t

·0 dsm Virg
Palanca-S go
Oath of Office of Reynaldo
V. Tuandasubscribedand
sworn to beforeJudge
Tirso F. Banquerigoon 28
June2010
Letter-R
January
Pro rR

ggu
Municip Jim ud,
Negro Oriental; Original
copy was lost astestified to
by SB memberChristopher
Ampong
Verified Letter-Complaint
dated 16March 2012 of
Crisanto D. Nabanjao
againstMayor Reynaldo V.
Tuandaaddressedto the
HonorableDeputy
Ombudsmanfor the
Visayas, consistingof 2
pages

Counter-Affidavit
January2015 ey
V. Tuandaco
pagesCommon e

1.
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••. c :

Excerpts from the Journal
of the Sangguniang
PanlalawiganSessionon
15May 2008 2:59 PM (Re:
Resolution No. 386),
consistingof 2 pages

t Offic f thePrbV;' 0 ••

',.:::.;:' , . '}:1~)' ,:::<:<~::~~::, /<~
b~.tto 's2~dind6

~J~"wdfi';&ryseal!'dated 12M~y 2008
,'w" '~e~l~~Flgthecockfightirig'

........,± )e..,,;, ;ordinanpe<or'Jirp,alulud,

"H" to "H-l"

1.

2. That in the year 2008,
a Resolution was
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"J" to "J-2"

:~9~n
.. " l", . "'"

Y'1~r9yin~ial
. ,\!attom'6*~ii'a~

ResolutionNo. 18Seriesof
2008 enactingOrdinance
No. 08-03 (An ordinanceto
authorizeand licensethe
establishment,operation
and maintenanceof
cockpits in certain
barangaysand regulate
cockfighting activities
therein), consistingof3
pages

passedauthorizing
the establishment,
operationand
maintenanceof
cockpits in certain
barangaysand
regulatecockfighting
activities in the
Municipality of
Jimalulud, Negros
Oriental but said
Resolution was
invalidated by the
Sangguniang
Panlalawiganof
Negros Oriental
(Exhibit "I"); and

3. Also offered to prove
all the material
allegations in the
Information and as
part of the oral
testimony of SB
Member Christopher
Ampong.

EVIDENCE FOR THE ACCUSED

REYNALDO V. TUANDA

Reynaldo V. Tuanda is presently the Mayor of Jimalalud, Negros
Oriental. On July 1, 1986and in the wake of the EDSA PEOPLE POWER
REVOLUTION, he was appointedOIC-Mayor of the town. In the election of
January 1988, he was elected Mayor, and re-elected in 1992 and 1995. In
2004, he ran again with Atty. Dante Gorumba Zamora as his running mate
and they both won. In 2007, they were again re-elected. In the succeeding
election in 2010,hewasagainre-elected,while Atty. Zamora,who challenged
him in the post, lost.

In 2013,his daughterHazel CordovaTuandaran for the mayoralty post
and so did Atty. Zamora. It was his daughterwho won in the said elections.
In the 2016 elections,he ran againasMayor, while Atty Zamora did not take
heed in their rivalry in the polls. The latter, again lost. Becauseof these
instances,the accusedbelievesthat Atty. Zamorabeing soembittered,caused
to file this complaint and assumedthe fictitious name, Crisanto Nabanjao.

P g c 12 I 24
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Thus, he believes that Crisanto Nabanjao and Atty. Zamora are one and the
samepersonresponsiblein the filing of the complaint againsthim. To support
this belief, he presentedthe following documents:(a) a Certification of the
Postmasterof the Jimalalud Post Office'", dated June 23, 2016, attesting to
the fact that a communication from the Ombudsman from Cebu City
addressed to Crisanto Nabanjao and bearing Registered No. RD
522429387ZZ was not receivedby any personof the samenamebut by one
namedEdielyn Montical on May 17,2016.Further, saidCertification attested
to the fact that no letter of any kind coming from the Ombudsman,CebuCity,
had been delivered to one Crisanto D. Nabanjao or to any of his
representativeson June 10, 2016; (b) a Certification from the Office of the
Municipal Civil Registrar of Jirnalalud'", datedJuly 18, 20178 to the effect
that no personby the nameof Crisanto D. Nabanjaoappearsin the recordsof
Live Birth in the saidoffice; (c) a Certification from the Office of the Election
Officer of Jimalalud'", datedJune29, 2016, to the effect that "per Comelec
records Crisanto D. Nabanjaohas no existing records in the Municipality of
Jimalalud, Negros Oriental.

Additionally, the accusedidentified Municipal Ordinanceof Jimalalud
No. 01, Seriesof 200945, particularly Article F46, allegedly authorizing him
as such Mayor of Jimalalud to conduct cockfighting in the municipality.
Accordingly, in "Section 3F.05(e), uponpaymentof the feesherein imposed,
the correspondingMayor's Permit shall be issued." In his JA, he specifically
mentionedthat the permit soissuedis not a franchiseor a licensebut a limited
permit to hold cockfighting in the town.

He also identified Resolution No. 48, Series of 2008, in which the
SangguniangBayan of Jimalalud acknowledgedthat cockfighting is a good
custom,to wit:

"Whereas, in a country whose natural resourceis as rich
as its natural heritage, tourism may just be the neededshot to
boost the country's economy, in general and that of the local
governmentunits in particular.

"Whereas, one popular pastime among Filipinos which
doesnot fail to attract local and foreign tourists is cockfighting,
Philippine style, where spectatorsattend,not only to bet but to
wind their time away after a week of toil and labor.?"?

42 Exhibit "13".

43 Exhibit "14".

44 Exhibit "12".

45 Exhibit "15".

46 Permit Fee for cockpit Owners or Operators and Cockpit Officials or Personnel.

47 Exhibit "16" or Exhibit "J" to "J-2" of the Prosecution.
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In his judicial affidavit, he clarified that the permit only gave him the
authority to conduct one day of cockfighting and thereafter such permit was
servedandrenderedfunctus officio. According to him, apromotermayor may
not engagein financially productive endeavour.As to the permit he issuedin
his favour, no pecuniary interestwas involved. He discussedthat asMayor, it
is incumbent upon him to engage his people in social activities like
cockfighting to entertain them after a day of toil and labor, thereby
contributing to their well-being.

He admitted the fact that he paid the amount of (TWO HUNDRED
FIFTY PESOS)Php250.00 asregulation fee.He also emphasizedthat this is
not a grant of a licenseto operateor maintain a cockpit.

As to the permit grantedto Mr. Arsenio Gentiles "to hold, conduct or
operate,useor engagein cockpit" which is allegedto be issuedby the witness,
he contends that it was not a license to operate or maintain a cockpit.
According to him, whatever the permit is, the Revenue Code of the
Municipality of Jimalalud providesthat astheMayor, he is authorizedto issue
permit for the purpose of holding cockfighting in the town's cockpit. He
qualified that this permit is not a grant of franchise. He alleged that the
problem is with the forms filled-out which grants the permittee "to hold,
conduct or operate,useor engagein cockpit." All in all, the permit is only
limited to one day of cockfighting. Upon payment of the required feesto the
Municipal Treasurerasprovided in saidRevenueCode, it becomesministerial
for the witness, asthe Mayor, to issuethe permit.

During cross-examination,the witness admitted that he passedthe bar
examinations in 1971. He has been a member of the Bar even in the years
2007 to 2010, when he wasthe Mayor of Jimalalud.

When asked by the prosecution on his basis in issuing a permit to
himself, he reiterated that it was based on the specific provisions of the
Municipal RevenueOrdinance. On the other hand, Resolution No. 48 gave
him the authority to grantuponhimself thepermit to beaPromoterof aDerby.
For him, there is no weight or difference, from being a cockpit promoter and
a derby promoter. He clarified that the RevenueRegulation imposesTaxes
and Fees for cockpit operator or owners or licensees,specifically, (a) on
cockpit operator,owner, or licensee;(b) on cockpit personnelor officials one
of which is a cockpit promoter who has to pay (TWO HUNDRED FIFTY
PESOS)Php 250.00 andhe admitted to havepaid the same.

Additionally, he issued the permit to engageas cockpit promoter to
himself, on January 6, 2010, covering the periods from January 8, 2010 to
December31, 2010, as shown in the permit. The said date of issuancewasi
already after the resolution of the Sangguniang Panlalawigan, which
invalidated ResolutionNo. 48.
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When asked by the court, he admitted that the actual licensee or
operator of the cockpit was the late Arsenio Gentiles. According to him, at
present,the cockpit is no longer operationalafter its demolition in 2012 after
it wasdestroyedby anearthquake.He alsoadmittedthat he wasrelatedto Mr.
Gentiles by affinity, being the husbandof his cousin's daughter.Finally, he
reiteratedto the Court that he wasthe onewho applied for the permit sincehe
is the most popular cockfighting aficionado in the town of Jimalalud. He did
not bet in any cockfights in his areabecausesomeof his family membersand
friends are participating, however, he would participate in derbies in other
municipalities.

AccusedTuandathen proceededto offer his documentaryevidence,
and upon which the Court admitted the following Exhibits:

Exhibit Descri tion

"5" ("G" to "G-2" of
the Prosecution's

Exhibits)

"12" and"12-A"

Information in ~,.,.-.,.,.,
CRM-04 7'2, Qa1(~u"J.~••

December6,201

Counter Affidavit of
Tuanda,datedJanuary
5,2015,2 pages

,---,_ _T._

I Permit grantedtd:!be
"'1 Accused;dat~d~~ii.;ij~ry,:
\(i6, 2010, to condu r

J c_'

';operate or engage..
.. >Ico~kpitpromote~1t{~~

.!l~e·pefi9dfro ..' .

!<~ qary 8, 20

Accuseddenieshis
allegedviolation of the
law with supporting
evidentiary details.

~'.'. "' ,"

Certification from the
Office of the Election
Officer of Jimalalud,
NegrosOriental,
Commission on
Elections, testifying
that "Crisanto D.

This will prove that
complainantNabanjao,
who wasnever
presentedin the
investigation andtrial
of the case,is a
fictitious person,
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"14"

Nabanjaohasno
existing recordsin the
Municipality of
Jimalalud, Negros
Oriental, ascertaining
the non-existenceof
any records in
connectionwith
Crisanto D. Nabam

Certification from the
Office of the Municipal
Civil Registrarof
Jimalalud, Negros
Oriental, dated 18July
2018, testifying that
CrisantoD. Nabanjao

createdby principal
witnessAtty. Dante
Zamora to make his
caseagainstthe
accusedin order to
avengehis defeat in
two mayoralty
electionsagainstthe
accusedandone
mayoralty election
againstthe accused's
daughter.In other
words, this caseis
politically motivated
andhasno leg to stand
on.
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doesnot appearin our
recordsof Live Birth,
is the Office of the
Local Civil Registrar,
Jimalalud, Negros
Oriental
Pertil1~pt:pag~s.

No. ".,0., .•.......•.....•...

"16" ("J" of the
Prosecution's

Exhibit)

paym~'
es-o
,',;:'.~'>:,:,;."':,.t1

The first page("J") of
Resolution 48, Series
of 2008, dated
February21, 2008 of
the SangguniangBayan
of Jimalalud, Negros
Oriental, entitled
"Municipal Resolution
Enacting Ordinance
No. 08-03,"

This shoresup the
authority of the
accusedasMayor of
Jimalalud to issue
permit for the conduct
of cockfighting in his
town.

ANTECEDENT FACTS

On 6 January 2010, the Mayor of the Municipality of Jimalalud
(Municipality), sent a letter to the Sangguniang Bayan (SB) of the
Municipality requesting for permission to hold a 4-cock-fiesta Derby on 9
January2010.

He also grantedunto himself, on the sameday, a Permit to Engageas
Cockpit Promoter from 8 January2010 to 31 December2010.
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On 8 January2010, he grantedArsenio Gentiles (Gentiles) a Permit to
Operatea Cockpit from 6 January2010 to 31 December2010. Respondent
did the samething againalmost two years later, on 2 January2012, when he
grantedGentiles anotherPermit to Operatea Cockpit from 2 January2012 to
31 December2012.

Crisanto D. Nabanjao alleged in his letter-complaint" that accused
violated Section3(h) of RA 3019 for signing andgranting a Permit to Engage
as Cockpit Promoter to himself and for engaging in such businessdespite
being specifically prohibited underthe Local GovernmentCode.

The accuseddeniedownershipor any interest in the only cockpit in his
town. He admitted issuing a Mayor's permit to Gentiles to operatea Cockpit
but claims that he is authorized to issuesuch permit after the applicant has
paid the necessarytaxes and fees under the Revised RevenueCode of the
Municipality passedasOrdinanceNo. 01 by the SangguniangBayan in 2009.
He admitted that he paid (TWO HUNDRED FIFTY PESOS)Php 250.00 for
the permit to EngageasCockpit Promoterbecausepayment is requiredunder
the aforementioned Revised Revenue Code of the Municipality. Accused
claimed that there is no law or governmental injunction prohibiting mayors
from participating in or promoting cock derbiesespeciallywhen the cockpits
arelegally operatedandlicensed.He admittedthat he usedto promotederbies
every town fiesta of Jimalalud and that he also sponsored/promotedcock
derbiesin other neighboring towns suchasTayasan,La Libertad, Bindoy, and
Manjuyod especiallyduring the celebrationof their town fiesta.

RULING

As the municipal Mayor of Jimalalud, Negros Oriental, accused
Reynaldo V. Tuanda, issued to himself a permit to engage as "Cockpit
Promoter" in the saidmunicipality. Therebycharging him for violation under
Section3(h) of Republic Act No. 3019, asamended,specifically:

SECTION 3. Corrupt practices of public officers. - In
addition to acts and omissions of public officers already
penalized by existing law, the following shall constitute corrupt
practices of any public officer and are hereby declared to be
unlawful:

xxx

(h) directly or indirectly having financial or pecuniary
interest in any business,contract or transaction in connection

P age 18 I 24
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with which he intervenesor takespart in his official capacity,or
in which he is prohibited by the Constitution or by any law from
having any interest.

The essential elements for the violation of the cnme are as
follows:

1. The accusedis a public officer;
2. He has a direct or indirect financial or pecuniary interest in

any business,contract,or transaction;
3. He either:

a. intervenes or takes part in his official capacity III

connectionwith suchinterest; or
b. is prohibited from having such interest by the

Constitution or by any law.

As consistently held by the SupremeCourt, there are two modes by
which a public officer who has a direct or indirect financial or pecuniary
interest in any business,contract, or transactionmay violate Section 3(h) of
the Anti-Graft Law. The first mode is if in connection with his pecuniary
interest in any business,contract, or transaction,the public officer intervenes
or takespart in his official capacity.The secondmode is whenhe is prohibited
from having such interestby the Constitution or any law."?

After careful examination of the information, it reveals that accused
Tuanda's act, for which he has been charged, falls on the first mode of
committing the crime, that is, being then the Mayor of Jimalalud, in such
capacity, granted to himself a Permit to operate or engage as "Cockpit
Promoter", thereby having direct pecuniary or financial interest in a
transactionfor which he intervenesor takespart in his official capacity.

The Court is inclined to discussthe stepsin the issuanceof a mayor's
permit to operatea cockpit, namely (1) the sanggunianconcernedshall first
enact an ordinance authorizing and licensing the establishmentof cockpits;
and (2) pursuantto suchordinance,the municipal mayor shall then issuethe
mayor's permit to operatea cockpit.

The applicablerule in the first stepis Section447 (a)(3)(v) of the Local
GovernmentCodeof 1991which provides asfollows:

Section 447. Powers, Duties, Functions and
Compensation.- (a) The sangguniangbayan, as the legislative

49 Edgar Y. Teves and Teresita Z. Teves vs. Sandiganbayan, G.R. No. 154182, December 17,2004.
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body of the municipality, shall enact ordinances, approve
resolutions and appropriatefunds for the generalwelfare of the
municipality and its inhabitants pursuant to Section 16 of this
Code and in the proper exerciseof the corporatepowers of the
municipality as provided for under Section22 of this Code, and
shall:

xxx

(3) Subject to the provisions of Book 11of this Code,
grant franchises,enactordinancesauthorizing the issuance
of permits or licenses,or enactordinanceslevying taxes,
fees and charges upon such conditions and for such
purposes intended to promote the general welfare of the
inhabitants of the municipality, and pursuant to this
legislative authority shall:

xxx

(v) Any law to the contrary notwithstanding,
authorize and license the establishment,operation,
and maintenanceof cockpits, regulatecockfighting
and commercial breeding of gamecocks:Provided,
That existing rights should not be prejudiced;

The secondand final step,on the other hand is pursuantto Section444
(b)(3)(iv) of the Local GovernmentCode,pertaining to the Municipal Mayor
to issuelicensesandpermit, to suspendor revoke the same,to wit:

Section 444. (b) For efficient, effective and economical
governance,the purposeof which is the generalwelfare of the
municipality and its inhabitants pursuant to Section 16 of this
Code,the municipal mayor shall:

xxx

(3) initiate and maximize the generation of resources
and revenues,and apply the sameto the implementation
of developmentplans, programs objectives and priorities
asprovided for underSection 18of this Code,particularly
those resources and revenues programmed for agro-
industrial development and country-wide growth and
progress,andrelative thereto,shall:
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xxx

(iv) issue licenses and permits and suspend or
revoke the samefor any violation of the conditions
upon which said licenses or permits had been
issued,pursuantto law or ordinance.

In sum,the aforementionedprovisions confer to the sangguniangbayan
the authority to enactanordinanceauthorizing andlicensingthe establishment
of cockpits. Thus, a mayor's permit cannotbe usedto justify the issuanceof
a license.To emphasizefurther, the mayor cannot issuea permit to operatea
cockpit without an enabling ordinance.

A perusal of the documentary evidence, shows that the Sangguniang
Panlalawigan through Resolution No. 3865°, invalidated Resolution No. 48,
series of 2008, enacting Ordinance No. 03, otherwise known as the
Cockfighting Ordinanceof Jimalalud. This invalidation is pursuantto Section
5(b)51of PresidentialDecree(PD) 449.

Furthermore, the letter-request= signed by the accusedalso affirmed
the absenceof a definitive resolution/ordinanceto hold a 4-cock-fiesta derby,
on January 9, 2010, which was already years after Resolution No. 48 was
annulled.

Also, the judicial admission of the accusedled Us to believe that the
accusedis very much aware of the absenceof an ordinance to regulate the
operation of cockpit in the municipality of Jimalalud. Thus, the accused,on
Item 9 per Counter-Affidavit+' datedJanuary5, 2015, specifically allege:

9. Up to this point of time, there is no valid cockfighting
ordinance being passed by the Sangguniang Bayan of
Jimalalud and approved by the SanggunianPanlalawiganof
the Province of NegrosOriental regulating and prescribing
the rules and conditions on the ownership, use,engagement
and operation of a cockpit in Jimalalud which maybe
classified or considered as the "FRANCHISE" in the
establishment,control and regulation of a cockpit in Jimalalud;

50 Exhibit "H".

51 Provides that only one cockpit shall be allowed in each city or municipality; provided, however, that in

cities and municipalities with a population of more than one hundred thousand, two cockpits may be

established, maintained and operated in the poblacion and one in each city or town district.
52 Exhibit "E".

53 Exhibit "G-l".
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asthere is none at all, there is no franchiseand regulation to be
followed x x x to form part of my affidavit is ResolutionNo. 386
of the SangguniangPanlalawigan of Negros Oriental declaring
INV ALID the cockfighting ordinance of Jimalalud for the
guidance of the Honorable Ombudsman (Visayas). (emphasis
supplied)

Despite the foregoing, accusedTuanda issuedthe permit to operatea
cockpit to Arsenio Gentiles andthe permit to engageasCockpit Promoter to
himself. In his defense,accusedrelied uponOrdinanceNo. 01, Seriesof2009,
otherwise known as "An Ordinance Enacting the Revised RevenueCode of
the Municipality of Jirnalalud", which authorizesthe accusedto issuepermit
to engage in the operation of cockpit and to be a cockpit promoter in the
municipality, upon paymentof fees.However, his act of issuing the permit to
himself is an actual intervention in the businessof cockfighting. As held by
the SupremeCourt in Trieste vs. Sandiganbayan'", "what is contemplatedin
Section3(h) of the Anti-Graft Law is the actual intervention in the transaction
in which one has financial or pecuniary interest in order that liability may
attach. For the law aims to prevent dominant useof influence, authority and
power."

Finally, asto the elementof direct financial or pecuniary interest, let it
be rememberedthat cockfighting, although authorized by law is still a form
of gambling'". Immersing himself in convening and holding of arranged
cockfights asthe promoter cannotsparethe accusedfrom the fact that money
is involved in the process.As the mayor of the municipality, and a reputable
cockfight aficionado in Jimalalud, it would be a disgrace if the bettorswould
not give the promoter a commission.

In sum,the Court is convincedbeyondreasonabledoubt that accusedis
guilty of the crime charged.In the imposition of the penalty, the provisions of
Section9 of R.A. No. 3019 is appropriate.Thus:

Section 9. Penaltiesfor violations. (a) Any public officer
or private person committing any of the unlawful acts or
omissions enumerated in Sections 3, 4, 5 and 6 of this Act
shall be punished with imprisonment for not less than one
year nor more than ten years, perpetual disqualification
from public office, and confiscation or forfeiture in favor of
the Government of any prohibited interest and unexplained
wealth manifestly out of proportion to his salaryandother lawful
mcome,

54 G.R. Nos. 70332-43, November 13,1996

55 Rolando N. Canet vs. Mayor Julieta A. Decena, G.R. No. 155344, January 20,2004, citing Um vs.
Pacquing, G.R. No. 115044.
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Any complaining party at whose complaint the criminal
prosecution was initiated shall, in case of conviction of the
accused,beentitled to recover in the criminal actionwith priority
over the forfeiture in favor of the Government, the amount of
moneyor the thing hemay havegiven to the accused,or thevalue
of suchthing.

(b) Any public officer violating any of the provisions of
Section 7 of this Act shall be punishedby a fine of not lessthan
one hundred pesosnor more than one thousand pesos, or by
imprisonment not exceedingone year, or by both such fine and
imprisonment, at the discretion of the Court.

The violation of said section proven in a proper
administrative proceedingshall be sufficient causefor removal
or dismissal of a public officer, even if no criminal prosecution
is instituted againsthim.

WHEREFORE, judgment is rendered by this Court against
REYNALDO VIDAL TUANDA for being GUILTY beyond reasonable
doubt for violation of Section3(h) of Republic Act No. 3019, asamended.

Pursuant to Section 9 thereof, he is hereby sentencedto suffer the
indeterminatepenalty of IMPRISONMENT of ONE (1) year and ONE (1)
month, as minimum, to SIX (6) years, as maximum, with perpetual
disqualification to hold public office.

SO ORDERED.

ZA-ARCEGA

WE CONCUR:

~;:-;- LAGOS

Chairperson
AssociateJustice

MARY ANN E. C R US-MAN-ALAC
Asso iate Justice
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ATTESTATION

I attest that the conclusion in the above decision were reached in
consultation before the casewas assignedto the writer of the opinion of the
Court's Decision.

~~AGOS
AssociateJustice

Chairperson,Fifth Division

CERTIFICATION

Pursuant to Article VIII, Section 13 of the Constitution, and the
Division Chairperson'sAttestation, it is hereby certified that the conclusions
in the above Decision were reached in consultation before the case was
assignedto the writer of the opinion of the Court's Division.
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